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Take Out 50 Levels Of Trash In Arcade Runner MOP: Operation Cleanup
Published on 05/02/16
Ensenasoft introduces MOP: Operation Cleanup 1.0.0, its action-packed arcade runner for
Mac OS X. Engineered using simple parts, MOP is a curious and unique model of robot with
one single objective: clean up a polluted environment. To save the world players must
sweep the area for trash and run, jump, swim and slide their way through each world,
destroying enemies and obstacles blocking their path. Explore five challenging worlds with
50 difficult missions full of pixel-perfect platforming fun.
Mexico City, Mexico - Ensenasoft, an award-winning game developer and publisher, is proud
to announce the worldwide release of MOP: Operation Cleanup 1.0.0, its new action-packed
arcade runner for Mac OS X. MOP: Operation Cleanup is aimed at pixel-perfect purists
seeking the ultimate radiation thrill of a highly addictive game. You are MOP, a curious
and unique model of robot. You have been engineered using simple parts with one single
objective: To clean up a polluted environment.
Explore five challenging worlds with 50 difficult missions full of pixel-perfect
platforming fun. Ordinary trash items have mutated into ugly creatures due to contact with
radioactive and malignant substances. The foul odor is polluting and contaminating what
remains. To save the world you must sweep the area for trash and run, jump, swim and slide
your way through each world, destroying enemies and obstacles blocking your path. Levels
contain surprises, traps and hidden areas to discover. Be sure to watch out for the grumpy
bears, electric toasters, zombie turtles and even mutated socks trying to get you!
System Requirements:
* OS X 10.6.6 or later
* 136 MB
Pricing and Availability:
MOP: Operation Cleanup 1.0.0 is $4.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide through the Mac App Store in the Games category. Journalists
interested in further information, additional assets or a redeemable key for review are
welcome to contact EnsenaSoft by sending an email to Hans Olsen. Follow us on social media
for news and updates, and to experience our vast catalogue of titles for all major gaming
platforms.
EnsenaSoft:
http://www.ensenasoft.com
MOP: Operation Cleanup 1.0.0:
http://www.mopthegame.com
Purchase and Download (Mac App Store):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/mop-operation-cleanup/id1064622094
YouTube Video (Game Trailer):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=igIQ7fQqfR0
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple49/v4/bd/af/33/bdaf330f-89cc-951a-9997-11678486440f/scr
een800x500.jpeg
Application Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple69/v4/f4/6d/5f/f46d5fae-4629-5005-ad27-8b4effafc6a9/icon
256.png
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EnsenaSoft is an award-winning game developer and publisher founded in Mexico in 2009, and
consists of a talented group of designers, artists, programmers and musicians all
committed to creating high-quality digital games content across all major gaming platforms
and technologies. With a portfolio spanning hundreds of released titles, it is our
continued promise to produce entertaining digital games to audiences of all ages and
gaming preferences. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016 EnsenaSoft, S.A. de C.V.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac OS X and Macintosh are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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